**Deployment Model**

### Security Inspection
- **Portable Inspector**
  - Installation-less malware scanning tool
  - Periodical health-check processes
- **Portable Inspector Pro Edition**
  - Installation-less malware scanning tool with encryption
  - Periodical health-check processes with secure transporter
- **ElementOne**
  - Management Console
  - Manage Portable Inspector and Portable Inspector Pro edition

### Endpoint Protection
- **Stellar**
  - All-terrain digital safety for OT endpoints
  - Recognize and preserve thousands of critical ICS and OT applications
- **StellarOne**
  - Management Console
  - Manage Stellar

### Network Defense
- **EdgeIPS**
  - Industrial next-generation IPS
  - Micro segmentation for critical assets protection
- **EdgeFire**
  - Industrial next-generation firewall
  - Enables secure network segmentation
- **EdgeIPS Pro (For large-scale networks)**
  - Internal segmentation for critical assets protection
- **EdgeOne / OT Defense Console**
  - Plant defense field management

---

**Level 0**
- **Process**

**Level 1**
- **Control**

**Level 2**
- **Cell / Area Supervisory Controls**

**Level 3**
- **Site Manufacturing Operation & Control**

**Level 4 / 5**
- **IT / Enterprise Network**

**DMZ**
- **Industrial DMZ**